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"FELICIA," AN EXPERIMENT IN DESCRIPTIVE WRITING 

They were eager, conscientious, prosaic little creatures, those thirty 
second-term high-school girls to whom I was to teach "description." 
Most of them had a great desire for "good marks," but very little 
imagination. How was I to use the prescribed form of composition, 
not merely to develop in them the power to record their meager obser- 
vations, but to open to them the joyous world of visualizing fancy ? 

What did they like best to read ? A story with illustrations. 
Here was my inspiration. Why not tell them a story and let them supply 
word-pictures for its illustrations ? The idea grew. The story should 
deal with a little girl like themselves, but belonging to a time and place 
only slightly familiar; it should give opportunity for touches of fairy 
tale; and was it possible? it should join hands at times with their 
reading of the Odyssey and As You Like It. 

So "Felicia" came into being many of whose surroundings and 
circumstances were drawn from my mother's childhood, familiar to me 
through delightful tales of "When I was a little girl." 

Felicia, I told the girls, lived sixty years ago, on a farm in northern 
Vermont. Her family were in comfortable circumstances, but lived 
simply. Their home was a large, rambling farmhouse. (How many 
had been in the country, where such houses might be seen? How 
many had seen them in pictures?) Her only brother was away at 
college at the time of the story, when she was ten years old. Next door, 
across the neighboring fields, lived Bobby, her chief playmate. 

Then I described Felicia herself as fully as I could, trying to make 
the details sufEciently vivid to serve as an inspiration to their own later 
efforts. For the next lesson they were to describe Bobby. 

The result was immediate interest, bordering on excitement. Each 
girl was eager to impress on the rest her own idea of Bobby, and when 
I announced that a committee of three girls would look over the descrip- 
tions, select the three most interesting ones and have them read to the 
class for a vote as to the best (that best to be kept on file for a " Felicia 
volume"), the interest rose still higher. 
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There were a few girls of good ability, so that even for the first pic- 
ture it was easy to find one sufficiently amusing and life-like to preserve 
for the volume. Then followed a description of Felicia's home, a place 
being always a more complex problem in description. A word or two 
of warning about the change in times set the girls inquiring about old- 
fashioned houses, and it was diflicult to decide among the three really 
delightful New England homesteads presented by the committee. 

On the next "composition" day I told the class a story that I had 
always loved as my mother told itf how her " big brother " came home 
and of the wonderful gift he brought. The story in all its details is a 
charming one; but here it may suffice to say that my climax was 
reached when little Felicia, whose dolls heretofore had been of the 
corn-cob variety, beheld, standing on the living-room table, a beautiful 
"bought doll." To the class I left the describing of that doll, not 
hampering them with the actual possibilities of sixty years ago, but 
letting their ideals bid defiance to anachronisms. 

Then came the turn from realism to romance. Two fairies, I told 
them, had bestowed upon Felicia in her babyhood the gifts of health 
and good humor, but a third had declared that her gift should remain 
a secret until Felicia should be ten years old. One summer day, Felicia, 
disconsolate over a quarrel with Bobby, went into the woods and sat 
down by the brook, where, leaning against a tree, she dabbled her little 
bare feet in the cool water. Suddenly, looking up, she saw before her, 
just across the stream a fairy ! Would the class please write the 
description of the fairy ? 

Here is the picture that the class chose for the "volume." 

FEUCLA'S FAIRY 

This was no fairy of the gauzy-wing type. She was what one without a 
keen sense of observation and insight would call human. Were it not for an 
indescribable something about her when she moved, when she spoke, and when 
she looked at you, anyone might have thought her mortal. She was tall and 
well built as Aphrodite. Her gown was of light velvet. Its color was green, 
a green that in some places was darle as the sea, and that shaded gradually and 
imperceptibly to a shade found in the rainbow where the blue and yellow are 
almost, though not quite, distinct colors. The gown was made somewhat like 
a Grecian robe, as it was cut on almost straight lines, but was caught on the 
left shoulder and fastened there with an emerald brooch. The gown was edged 
with a Grecian border traced in purest golden yellow. The small loose sleeves 
were made of gold lace with an emerald here and there. The neck was cut 
low and her throat rose from it pure and fair. The skin of her neck and out- 
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stretched arms was pink, delicate as the last glow of the western sky when the 
the sun is setting. Her face was rather oval in shape, with finely-chiseled 
features. Her eyebrows were black, and her eyes under heavy black eye- 
lashes were a golden brown and deep as the sea. In these depths seemed 
hidden all the secrets of centuries. Her eyes, her mouth, which was full and 
kind, combined with the hardly noticeable sideward droop of her head seemed 
somehow to portray a love for the little girl who sat before her. Her hair, 
which was a wonderful golden yellow, was parted in the middle and drawn 
loosely into a Psyche, low on her neck. Her hair was so marvelous that it 
seemed to melt into the surrounding air and shed brilliance greater than that 
of the sun itself on all the trees and shrubs around her. Even the little brook 
beside which she stood caught some of the splendor and seemed to dance with 
the joy of it. Placed on her head was a golden coronet set with opals that 
appeared to burn with the heat of her golden hair. The colors of the opals 
perpetually changed, for first they glowed a crimson red then they paled to an 
azure blue, then they heated to yellow, then faded to a cool green and then each 
iimed a different color. Such was the vision of delight and beauty Felicia 
saw before her. CAROLINE BRENNER. 

The fairy having been described, I continued my tale next day. The 
fairy told Felicia that it was she who had bestowed upon her the secret 
gift. This gift was the power to transport herself to whatever place and 
time she might choose, merely by closing her eyes and wishing while 
thinking of the fairy. Then the wonderful visitor vanished and Felicia 
proceeded to test the gift. 

Her teacher that day had told the class something about Odysseus 
and his wanderings; so Felicia wished herself in Ithaca in the time of 
Odysseus. What did she see ? 

FELICLS IN ITHACA 

No sooner had Felicia fulfilled all the conditions of her wishing power than 
she found herself in Ithaca during the IIomeric age. There she beheld the lodge 
of Eumaeus, but Eumaeus himself was not within. As she glanced around, 
she tried to recollect what part of the Odyssey this was, finally deciding on the 
right one. 

Felicia did not see anybody standing in the doorway, as she was very 
anxious to see the inside of the lodge. There she saw Telemachus seated on 
a tripod. Beside him was a table which was not yet cleared of the remains 
of dinner. Some stools were scattered around the room. To the east side of 
the room stood a bed, not very neatly made. Felicia now assured herself of 
the fact that there was no woman taking care of the rudely-constructed dwell- 
ing. Telemachus himself was just what Felicia had expected him to be: tall 
and stately, with a princely and judicious air about him. 
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When she was satisfied at the scene within, she turned her eyes to the 
door-way, where she, for the first time, beheld, as she thought, Odysseus and 
Athene. Nor did she think wrongly, for it was none other than they. Athene 
wore a long, white robe. Her gauzy wings and golden wand made it exident 
that she was an immortal. From the position of her wand, Felicia understood 
that it had just performed its duty in transforming Odysseus, the beggar, into 
Odysseus, the hero. Looking in the direction to which the wand pointed, 
Felicia beheld a tall, stately man. His face looked very calm and composed 
as of one who outlives a great deal of trouble and care, coming out victorious 
in the end. 

As Felicia looked from one to the other, she thought she could discern a 
familiar look in the face of Athene, but was quite sure she had never seen her 
before. She looked around her, trying to see if anything else was familiar. 
Suddenly, the thought came to her! As she looked around, she saw a small 
stream a little distance away from the lodge. She remembered that it was 
just such a stream which had separated her from the fairy who had given her 
the wishing power. It was the fairy whom Athene seemed to resemble so 
greatly. As Felicia looked back at Athene, she was aware that her fairy was 
none other than Athene, the goddess of wisdom.- ANNIE EISENBERG. 

To transport Felicia to the Forest of Arden was of course an easy 
matter now; and the unified "point of view" which I had vainly sought 
with other classes now came easily through the necessities of Felicia's 
case. 

Again, for practice in impromptu blackboard work, I let one girl 
describe Felicia's garden, and another her mother as Felicia saw her 
upon returning from school. The motherless little girl who wrote that 
description has reproduced it as nearly as she can recall it, so that its 
climax may serve as the climax of this sketch of imaginative work in 
description. 

FELICIA'S MOTHER 
Framed by a verdant bower, stood Felicia's mother. The sun was sending 

a path of golden sunbeams to form a halo about her head. She was clad very 
simply, for she wore a white lawn dress. Its only decorations were a lace 
collar and a row of cording about the bottom of the wide skirt. Her tanned 
arms were outstretched as though waiting to take hold of her tired little girl 
and lift her up and up until her little face was next her mother's. In spite of 
the fact that her arms were outstretched, Felicia's mother held in one hand a 
Delft-blue plate on which was a bunch of velvet-like purple pansies and (won- 
der of wonders!) a pile of spicy-smelling brown cookies that seemed to promise 
they would taste as delicious as they looked. But even more attractive than 
these dainties was Felicia's mother's face. Her eyes seemed brimming over 
with happiness and just a trifle of mischief. But more captivating, more 
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entrancing than this, was her mouth, for like that of Wendy's mother in " Peter 
and Wendy," it seemed to have one kiss more, one that had never yet been 
given and that seemed to have been saved until this very moment to be given 
to dear little Felicia running home from school. CAROLINE BRENNER. 

ROWENA KEITE KEYES 
GIRLS' HIGH SCHOOL 

BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

THE PLAY PRODUCER'S NOTEBOOK 

PLAY: She Stoops to Conquer. TYPE: Comedy, at times bordering on farce. 
AUTHOR: Oliver Goldsmith. 

EDITION: Any school edition. PRICE: About twenty-five cents. No royalty. 

CHARACTERS: Seven male, four female. These are speaking parts. Sis or 
seven more men are necessary as servants and frequenters of ale house. 
Introduction of country dance in ale house requires four or five more girls. 

SCENE: Room in old-fashioned house; ale house interior; garden scene. By 
change of a line in Act V, Scene I, the last scene (Act V, Scene 3), may be 
acted in the garden also. One shift is thus avoided. The scenes will then 
run as follows: 

Act I, Scene I. A room in Mr. Hardcastle's house. Scene 2. An 
ale house. 

Act II. Mr. Hardcastle's house. 
Act III. The same. 
Act IV. The same. 
Act V, Scene I. The same. Scene 2. The garden. Scene 3. The 

garden. 

PERIOD: About I772. TIME OF ACTION: A full evening. 

PRODUCTIONS: 
Professional-The play has held the stage successfully since its first pro- 

duction at Covent Garden in I773. It has been in the repertory of 
the Ben Greet companies. One of the most notable productions of 
recent years was that of Ellis Jeffreys in I907. 

Amateur It is a favorite with schools and colleges. The committee has 
the prompt-book of the production on December 2I, I9I6, by the 
Senior Class of the Western High School, Washington, D.C. 

REQUIRE1WENTS: 
STAGE.- Any reasonable size. Three shifts of scenery. 
Furniture.-In Hardcastle's house should be of period: sofa, one big arm- 

chair, two smaller chairs, mahogany side table with decanter and 
glasses; mirror over fireplace; candlesticks; fire irons, etc. In ale 
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